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EXTRA POWER

FOR MORE INFORMATION

FULL BODY BARIATRIC 
CAPABILITY

one solution for   
     all patient journeys

Configurable to give 

Offering ratcheting Surface eXtending 

cotsides and Split-Scoop patient surface 

extension options, combined with a 

350kg (55 stone) unassisted-lift trolley 

SWL, helping to reduce back injuries, 

safeguarding carers, retaining staff and 

saving costs

ENHANCED
manoeuvrability

Designed for

With improved stretcher weight 

distribution and wheel configuration, 

in combination with features such as 

ergonomic push-poles and directional 

wheel locks, making POWERX easier to 

manoeuvre

FLAT patient  
surface

Improved stretcher weight distribution and

Non-contoured flat Anti-Bacterial Pressure 

Reducing mattress provides the optimum 

stretcher height, making lateral patient 

transfers fast, safe and easy

Anti-bump wheels on all 
four corners

Detachable 28V DC,  
5Ah Battery



Wheel brakes on the frame, 
making them easy to access. 

Directional wheel locks on both 
head-end wheels

Detachable 28V DC,  
5Ah Battery
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

EXTRA SAVINGS

Designed and built with

Increasing reliability, combined with 12 month service 

intervals and minimum replacement part requirements 

reduces equipment whole-life cost

Interchangeability          
         across your fleet

LESS
COMPONENTS

 

5Ah Lithium-Ion battery - quick to recharge and long-

lasting both during daily operation and throughout the 

stretchers life 

battery powered
TECHNOLOGY

Side-lighting for improved 
visibility 

Easy to operate backrest 
positioning 

Latching defib hook for safe 
handling of equipment

Stowable Push-Poles



          

PowerX is the most advanced powered x-frame  
stretcher on the market, developed to enhance patient care

 Stowable head and  
foot-end Push-Poles

 Directional wheel  
locks at head-end 

*Backrest monitor hook  *CD/ZA O2  
cylinder holder

*Adjustable winged 
headrest

 Winch-link for assisted 
loading on ramps

 Manual release  
handle 

 *Side-fixing manoeuvring 
handles

 *Detachable 3-stage 
telescopic IV Pole

 *PacRac+, for holding 
medical equipment  

*Storage net head-end

*Side-stretcher lighting *Lateral-folding 
cotsides

 *SX Surface Xtenders 
ratcheting cotsides 

(Extended patient surface)

 *12v or 230/240v 
battery charger options

 *Electrically-operated 
backrest and 

trendelenburg platforms

 *Split-Scoop   
Large Patient Surface

POWERX is designed and built  

in the UK
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ACCESSORY SYSTEM

PacRac+TM  Equipment Mount
 Medical devices are safely secured - the  
opening side-supports allow for patient 
transfers without removing the PacRac+

3-Stage IV Pole
Allows you to quickly place 
an IV line and bag anywhere 
around the patient using the  
universal accessory rail

Integrated O2 Holder
Securely attaches an 
oxygen cylinder to 
POWERX

SX Surface eXtenders
Provides added comfort and 
security, accommodating 
patients of varying shapes  
and sizes

Latching Equipment 
Hook  
Hang your monitor 
on the backrest and 
let POWERX carry the 
weight for you

Storage Net
Provides additional storage 
for added convenience

Universal Accessory Rail
Allows you to move and 
attach accessories anywhere 
along the sides of POWERX

POWERX has been designed to meet European dynamic test  
standards - increasing safety for you and your patient.  
CEN EN 1789 certified

Fully supported Ferno Care service and maintenance with a full 
range of tailor-made packages available

 
DISCLAIMER.  * Optional accessories available.  Pictures of products may  
differ.  Contact Ferno UK for the latest features and available accessories.  
Ferno reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.

LENGTH Short to Full 1450-1930 mm

HEIGHT Low to Raised 480-880 mm

WIDTH

Normal 

SX Cotsides
Horizontal

Split Scoop kit  
attached

570 mm

920 mm

945 mm

Load Limit (SWL)
Raised Limit

Lowered Limit
350 kg / 55 st
400 kg / 63 st

BATTERY 28 Volt DC 5Ah

WEIGHT 148 lbs 78 kg*

Specifications

* Weight dependant on final configured specification. POWERX illustrated shown with 
various optional configurations and accessories. For full available range see configurable 
options and accessories list.         

FOR MORE INFORMATION

10GCERTIFIED EN
17

89
 COMPLIANT

LOCK LOAD

Adjustable Headrest  
Designed for improved  
lateral transfers and 
enhanced patient 
comfort

FASTENING 
SYSTEM

Two Part 
Lock

13 kg*


